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PLEASE JOIN ME IN WELCOMING PREXY NESBITT. 
Prexy comes to the stage. Michelle has photo taken with him, steps down. 
PREXY NESBITT: 8:31 - 8:34 
GOOD EVENING, EVERYONE. I AM HONORED AND MOVED TO BE 
· WITH YOU TONIGHT TO PRESENT GRACA MACHEL WITH SHARED 
INTEREST'S AWARD FOR COURAGEOUS DEFENSE OF THE RIGHTS OF 
SOUTHERN AFRICA'S WOMEN AND CHILDREN. AL THOUGH GRACA . 
COULD NOT BE WITH US TONIGHT - SHE IS STAYING AS CLOSE AS 
POSSIBLE TO HER HUSBAND, NELSON MANDELA THESE DAYS-- SHE 
WILL SHARE HER GREETINGS AND INSIGHTS WITH US ON THE SCREEN 
IN JUST A FEW MINUTES. I WILL PERSONALLY BRING HER TONIGHT'S 
AWARD WHEN I VISIT HER NEXT MONTH. 
THE WORLD MARVELS ATGRACA'S PUBLIC PERSONA- HER 
UNIQUE STATUS AS FORMER FIRST LADY OF TWO NATIONS -
MOZAMBIQUE AND SOUTH AFRICA, HER LEADERSHIP AND ROLE AS A 
DRIVING FORCE BEHIND THE COUNCIL OF ELDERS (WHICH ALSO 
INCLUDES NELSON MANDELA, ARCHBISHOP DESMOND TUTU AND KOFI 
ANNAN) -A WORLD LEADERS' G~OUP LAUNCHED TO APPLY THE 
WORLD'S BEST DIPLOMATIC MINDS TO ITS MOST INTRACTABLE 
CHALLENGES. 
GRACA'S LIFE EMBODIES THE PROFOUND RELATIONSHIP AND 
SHARED INTEREST BETWEEN SOUTH AND SOUTHERN AFRICA IN A 
REGION STRUGGLING WITH LEGACIES OF COLONIAL AND APARTHEID 
RULE, AND THE IMPERATIVE TO DEFEND THE LIVES AND RIGHTS OF ITS 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN. AS MOZAMBICAN-MINISTER FOR EDUCATION 
AND CULTURE UNTIL 1989, AND CHAIR OF THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION 
OF CHILDREN OF MOZAMBIQUE, SHE WORKED TIRELESSLY WITH 
· FAMILIES IN THEIR EFFORT TO REHABILITATE FORMER CHILD SOLDIERS. 
IN THAT CAPACITY SHE WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR OVERSEEING THE 
INCREASE IN PRIMARY SCHOOL ENROLLMENT FROM 40 PERCENT OF 
CHILDREN IN 1975 TO OVER 90 PERCENT OF BOYS AND AND 75 
PERCENT OF GIRLS BY 1989. 
SHE HAS ALSO WORKED TO EMPOWER MOZAMBICAN WOMEN. IN 
1994 SHE LAUNCHED THE FOUNDATION FOR COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT OF MOZAMBIQUE TO SUPPORT CIVIL SOCIETY 
ORGANIZATIONS THAT STRENGTHEN COMMUNITIES, PROMOTE.SOCIAL AND 
ECONOMIC JUSTICE AND ADVANCE POST-WAR MOZAMBIQUE'S 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT. 
